With the number of publications being all-time high, academic peer review is imperative to ensure high-quality research content.
Introduction
Peer review can be defined as a process where a person reads, checks, and gives their opinion about a piece of work that was written by another scientist or expert working in their same subject area. Generally speaking, two types of peer review can be distinguished: "in-class peer review" for undergraduate students and "academic peer review" for research scholars.
During the in-class peer review, undergraduate students read articles written by fellow classmates and give feedback on their work as part of the taught aspects of the curricula. Academic peer review (hereafter "peer review"), on the contrary, is a more complex process. Peer review is a cornerstone of academic research. In general, the scientific publication process consists of three main participants: the authors submitting a manuscript describing their research, the editors determining whether the manuscript will be sent out for the peer review and eventually accepted for publication, and the peer reviewers performing evaluations, which enable the editor to make a better informed decision about the suitability of the manuscript for publication. ese reviewers play an understated yet crucial role in the process, utilising their expertise to constructively critique a piece of work for the benefit of the wider scientific community.
e benefits of the peer review are manyfold. Peer review is essential for maintaining the integrity and credibility of a scientific field. It acts as an effective "filter," spotting manuscripts of insufficient quality and ultimately preventing flawed science from making it to print. Peer review opens up important channels of communication among the authors, editors, and fellow reviewers, allowing all to be heard in a joint contribution to their field. Furthermore, it encourages authors to submit only original and impactful work, improving the quality and efficiency of the publication process.
In a 2013 study on peer review, 90% of authors felt that the peer review improved the quality of their published paper, with 84% also stating that it is an essential practice to control scientific communication [1] . In a more recent study, 74% of authors stated that the quality of their published paper was improved as a result of the peer review, with 82% stating that there is no control of scientific communication without the peer review [2] . Although the importance of the peer review was rated similarly, satisfaction with the quality of peer review decreased by a considerable 16% over only three years. e reason could be the increasing number of manuscripts submitted each year ( Figure 1 ) to an increasing number of journals.
e 2017 metrics from the abstract and citation database Scopus classified 36,612 sources as journals. Figure 1 displays the number of publications per year from 1978 to 2017. e 20-year period from 1978 to 1997 saw an overall increase of 599,652 publications per year. e subsequent 20-year period (1998-2017) saw the number of publications almost triple, with an overall increase of 1,691,356 publications per year. e rapid increase in number of publications per year highlights the need for a greater number of skilled peer reviewers to keep pace with the growth of scientific research.
One telling statistic revealed that more than a quarter of all authors agreed that the peer review was unsustainable due to a lack of willing peer reviewers. Typically, peer review opportunities are offered by a journal editor to individuals with expertise in a given field, such as industry professionals or established academics at higher education institutions who have been previously published by the journal. ese experts are frequently forced to decline opportunities to the peer review, with 57% of those surveyed stating that the main reason for declining the peer review is due to generally being too busy or other work commitments [2] .
To address the distinct lack of reviewers, recent efforts have been made to innovate the peer review process. Certain efforts have focused on expanding the reviewer pool by encouraging the peer review by early-career researchers (ECRs). In fact, concerns have been raised that excluding ECRs from the peer review could lead to their marginalisation in the scientific community and a lack of diversity in the thought processes of reviewers [3] . ECRs such as PhD candidates and postdoctoral researchers have been underrepresented among peer reviewers, but they have a plethora of skills to offer and the potential to acquire more by participating in the peer review process (Figure 2 ). ECRs often possess more time than their academic supervisors, a focused understanding of their subject area and a keen willingness to broaden their existing knowledge. ese attributes make them an excellent solution to the shortage of peer reviewers.
e Reviewer Recognition Platform is an initiative specifically geared towards increasing the participation of ECRs in the peer review.
is platform allows lessestablished reviewers to volunteer their expertise on a given field, specifying preferences and areas of research. In this system, if a manuscript submitted to a journal matches their areas of expertise, then the "volunpeers" are alerted and may "book" the article that they wish to review. After the editor makes a final decision on the manuscript, personalised feedback may be exchanged. is pilot has already been launched by established journals, with promising initial results. e pilot has received an editor satisfaction of 80% and a reviewer satisfaction of 100% [4] .
e American Chemical Society (ACS) also offers an online peer-review training course for scientific researchers.
e ACS Reviewer Lab course is designed jointly by editors and researchers, comprising modules on ethical guidelines, literature searching, critical thinking, and academic writing skills for reviewers with little or no previous experience of handling academic manuscripts [5] . Sense about Science, a UK charity dedicated to tackling the misrepresentation of scientific evidence, released an article describing the "nuts and bolts" of peer review [6] , using interviews with academics and editors to draft guidelines on what ECRs can expect from the peer review process.
ese initiatives demonstrate not only the willingness of ECRs to engage in the peer review but also the necessity of training this new generation of peer reviewers. ECRs conducting peer review are given the opportunity to make valuable contributions to their scientific field, while enhancing various areas of their skills set in the process. Our study draws on the experiences of both academics and ECRs to assess how peer review can influence some of these skills at a crucial stage in their career development. A multinational survey involving both academics and ECRs was performed to identify the trends and motives regarding the involvement of ECRs in the peer review process. e transferrable skills that ECRs can acquire were systematically explored to reveal the full educational potential of wellconducted peer reviewing.
Methodology
To gain insights into attitudes towards the involvement of ECRs in the peer review, we circulated a survey to academics in ten countries across the globe. e survey covered various aspects of the peer review process, including how many review invitations are typically accepted by academics, whether they involved ECRs (postgraduate researchers only) in their reviews, and if so, then what was their motivation for the involvement of ECRs. We requested that the academics evaluate the impact of the peer review on the integral skills of their students, based on their previous experience. Moreover, a separate survey was circulated to ECRs (the student survey), to determine their attitudes towards involvement in the peer review. Full details of the survey questions for both the academic and ECR surveys can be found in Supplementary Materials. For the purposes of the survey, the terminology postgraduate students (PGRs) were used instead of ECRs (Supplementary Materials). is was to clearly differentiate from undergraduate researchers, who were not the subject of our study.
Results and Discussion

Current Attitudes towards the Involvement of EarlyCareer Researchers in Peer Review.
e surveys revealed that the average number of peer review invitations accepted per month ranged from 2.7 (Germany) to 4.9 (China and Hong Kong), with a mean value of 3.5 accepted reviews per month across all of the surveyed countries ( Figure 3 ). e percentage of academics who were assisted in their peer reviews by ECRs ranged from 27% (China and Hong Kong) to 67% (UK). We note that only 27% of the academics from China and Hong Kong offered peer review opportunities to ECRs, despite accepting the most peer review invitations.
ese results were somewhat unexpected, as a higher number of accepted reviews could be expected to result in a higher tendency to offer peer review opportunities. For example, this trend is evident in Figure 3 , where an increase in accepted reviews from Germany to UK generally corresponds to a higher percentage of reviews assisted by ECRs. e data suggest a marked reluctance of academics to offer peer review opportunities to ECRs in China and Hong Kong compared to the other surveyed countries. Taking the mean value over all ten countries, only 55% of all academic respondents offered peer review opportunities to ECRs under their supervision. Similar results were obtained from the student survey; 42% of all ECRs had never been invited to peer review manuscripts ( Figure S8 ). ese initial findings suggest significant room for growth in the involvement of ECRs in the peer review process.
Only 47% of academics who accepted 1-3 reviews per month (Figure 4 (a)) were assisted by ECRs in the peer preview process, while 66% of respondents who accepted 4 or more manuscripts for the peer review were assisted by ECRs. Academics who accepted fewer reviews per month offered peer review to ECRs mainly for "teaching" purposes (46%) rather than "work-efficiency" purposes (1%) (Figure 4 ; Section S2.2). In contrast, respondents who accepted more reviews were much more likely to invite ECRs to participate due to "work-efficiency" purposes (35%).
e survey data indicate a current lack of emphasis placed on the use of peer review for the professional skill development of ECRs, in particular for academics who accepted a large amount of peer review invitations. is finding was further underscored by the ECR survey, where only 31% of ECRs reported receiving constructive feedback Education Research International 3 from their supervisors regarding the quality of their review (Section S3.8). Constructive feedback is essential for effective learning [7] , and peer review as an educational tool is no exception. ese findings show that the engagement of ECRs in the peer review process is seen by academics as a necessity, and it is not fully appreciated or practiced as a valuable educational tool.
Enhancing Skills: e Power of Peer Review.
To establish the effectiveness of the peer review as an educational tool, academics and ECRs were requested to score the "educational value" of the peer review in terms of eight skills often used by ECRs. Both groups were asked to score peer review's impact on the skills using a scale of 0-10, with 0 indicating that the peer review adds no educational value to the given skill and 10 representing the maximum educational value. Figure 5 displays both the mean educational value scores and the number of responses for each score and each skill; the colour of the box corresponds to the numbers given in the scale bar. e mean scores for individual countries can be found in Figure S4 . e full breakdown of both the academic and ECR surveys are detailed in Supplementary Materials. e responses from academics and ECRs, as well as the influence that the peer review can have on these eight skills, are discussed in the subsequent sections.
Critical inking.
Critical thinking plays an essential role in everyday life as well as in all aspects of research, from data interpretation and literature reviewing to hypothesis evaluation and paradigm changes. Oxford Dictionaries Mean, median, and mode of peer reviews accepted per month Figure 3 : Mean, median, and mode of peer reviews accepted per month by academics (left axis (red)) and percentage of academics who offered peer review opportunities to ECRs (right axis (blue)) for all countries represented in the survey. e total average of monthly accepted peer reviews and the overall percentage of peer review offering academics are indicated by the dotted lines.
define critical thinking as "the objective analysis and evaluation of an issue in order to form a judgement." It involves being self-guided, self-disciplined, and self-reflective, whilst also being aware of other mindsets [8] . In research, errors that could be avoided by critical thinking include incorrect or superficial interpretation of the literature, solid conclusions drawn from partial or unreliable experimental data, overlooking equally fitting explanations, and accepting or refuting hypotheses without sufficient evidence. Nonetheless, standard education systems place little emphasis on the development of critical thinking although teacher evaluations and peer assessments have recently drawn increasing interest [9] . Peer reviewers are responsible for judging the novelty and validity of a work before recommending its acceptance or rejection. To make that final decision, critical thinking is required. us, peer reviewing helps ECRs be aware of, develop an eye for, and avoid errors that could undermine the scientific integrity of their own work. e feedback received via our survey from both academics and ECRs provides a strong basis for the use of peer review as an educational tool for the development of critical thinking. Out of all eight skills listed in the survey, critical thinking was judged by both academics and ECRs to benefit the most from the peer review ( Figure 5 and Figure S10 ). e mean educational value added by the peer review to critical thinking skills was scored at 8.8/10 and 6.8/10 by academics and ECRs, respectively (a full comparison of the scores is provided in Section S3.5). e outstanding potential of the peer review is reinforced by the 96% of academic respondents who scored its educational value in terms of critical thinking within the range of 7-10 ( Figure S7 ).
Journal-Style
Writing. An attainable goal for ECRs is to see a piece of their own work published in a peer-reviewed journal. However, for this to occur, the principal requirement is that the ECR must be able to convey their hypotheses and results in a way that can be understood by a broad scientific community. Various works have been published that affirm the importance of academic or "journal-style" writing for ECRs and outline the crucial skills they should look to perfect when preparing a manuscript [10, 11] . Furthermore, methods that actively improve the academic writing skills of students have been practiced for decades, such as peer assessment workshops [12] , language classes, and the incorporation of academic writing into taught curricula [13] .
From a scientific standpoint, a key aspect of journal-style writing is preparing manuscript content (figures, text, and data tables) that is information-rich and maximises the research output in the most concise way. By reviewing manuscripts submitted to different journals, ECRs can become proficient in spotting content that is reliable and impactful and, just as importantly, content that does not meet the criteria for submission to a peer-reviewed journal. Examples of the latter include duplicated figures and text, "space-filling text" that describes irrelevant information, ambiguous data that are not suitably reinforced by conclusions in the text, informal expressions, superlatives, scattered information, lack of building arguments, and insufficient captions. Improvement in the scientific writing skills of ECRs comes from the experience of reading and practice. Peer reviewing teaches ECRs to recognize succinct and effective scientific presentation, as the manuscripts showcase both good and bad aspects of journal-style writing.
As with critical thinking, the overwhelming response from academics was that peer review had a strong positive effect on the journal-style writing of ECRs; the mean educational value was 8.5/10, and 92% of respondents scored the educational value between 7 and 10 ( Figure S7 ). Behind critical thinking only, journal-style writing was scored by ECRs as the skill which was influenced most positively by the peer review, receiving a mean score of 6.7/10. Again, these findings reinforce the use of the peer review for the enhancement of journal-style writing skills in ECRs.
Proofreading.
Proofreading involves the act of rereading and rewriting a piece of work by focusing on and correcting grammar, punctuations, and spellings [14] . Proofreading, however, not only allows for the correction of small typos and grammatical errors but also provides an opportunity to judge the work and to improve its clarity and readability.
Proofreading is often considered a tedious task that is known to be important yet often neglected. As a result, small mistakes and typos may remain within the submitted manuscript; these could be meaningless or may significantly alter Education Research International 5 the scientific message. Whilst these errors should not affect the judgements of reviewers regarding the novelty and quality of manuscripts, they could negatively impact the paper and even result in the loss of the author's credibility as a reliable researcher [15] . In fact, poorly written and edited manuscripts correlate with a 'high rejection rate' [16] . e research contained in a manuscript could be flawless and promising; however, upon encountering many avoidable mistakes, a reviewer may begin to question the quality of work. For example, "How can I trust the validity of results if the manuscript is full of mistakes?" or "Is the methodology and work trustworthy if the authors did not make the effort to reread the manuscript even once?" To address this, reviewers may use the "Halo Effect" concept, to avoid drawing assumptions on a piece of research based on these avoidable errors [17] . By allowing ECRs to identify errors in other works, proofreading manuscripts help to ensure that these are not replicated in their own reports and become aware of how these small mistakes could result in loss of credibility. Nevertheless, a reviewer must not give in unconscious bias; a paper should not be rejected solely because the manuscript was written by a nonnative English speaker. Instead, reviewers should focus mainly on the research itself to provide equal opportunity for every researcher [18] .
Proofreading was ranked by both academics and ECRs as the skill third was most improved by the peer review ( Figure 5 ). Proofreading received a mean educational value score of 7.8/10 from academics and 6.4/10 from ECRs. However, the distribution of responses was larger than those of critical thinking and journal-style writing; the responses ranged from 2 to 10 for academics ( Figure S7 ) and from 3 to 10 for ECRs ( Figure S11) . is may indicate a slight tendency of ECRs to neglect proofreading compared to the aforementioned skills.
Ethical Expectations: Conflicts of Interest and
Confidentiality. Ethical expectations and obligations of reviewers are unavoidable subjects in the discussion of the peer review that brings with them differing opinions. Similar to other aspects of peer reviewing, research students rarely handle confidential documents during their studies. However, it is an important part of any research position, whether in academia or industry. As manuscripts sent for the peer review are confidential, general control measures must be taken regarding their storage, printing, and disposal. Moreover, manuscripts submitted to journals contain by their very nature new and unpublished scientific theories, methods, and results. It is of utmost importance for the integrity of the peer review process that the reviewer does not use or share any of the ideas contained in a manuscript they are reviewing. For example, ECRs will eventually review a paper closely related to their own research, and some unpublished information in the manuscript could help them in their research project. However, novel information and new ideas from the reviewed paper must not be used in any way at that stage. Only after publication may the ECR build on and reference the paper.
rough the peer review process under supervised conditions, ECRs can learn what research integrity and confidentiality means in practice. Additional to the reviewer guides provided by journals, the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) published a detailed guideline that outlines several ethical aspects of the peer review and establishes good reviewer practices [19] . According to the COPE guidelines, the involvement of ECRs in the review process is not only allowed but also encouraged as part of training and mentoring.
e differing views from academics on the subject are reflected in the survey findings. e distribution of responses from academics spanned the whole scoring range ( Figure S7 ), resulting in a mean educational value score of 5.8/10. Indeed, some academics felt that this issue should be raised during the survey, stating that it was considered inherently unethical to share an unpublished manuscript with ECRs. However, most journals allow the involvement of 
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ECRs in the peer review process, subject to editorial approval. In this case, the involved ECR's name and affiliation should be provided not only for procedural transparency but also to give the ECR appropriate credit for their work [20] . Ethical expectations were rated slightly higher by ECRs (5.9) than academics (5.8) although the difference was not statistically significant. is indicated that ECRs may find peer review beneficial to their awareness of ethical guidelines. Interestingly, only 34% of all ECR survey respondents who had practiced the peer review said they were given detailed instructions about confidentiality by their supervisor (Section S3.7). is low percentage suggests that many ECRs are conducting the peer review without being given detailed instructions about its ethical aspects, which reinforce concerns about sharing manuscripts with ECRs. It also highlights the need for an open discussion between academics and ECRs in which academics provide peer review guidelines, allowing ECRs to better appreciate ethical and confidentiality issues. Offering peer review to ECRs ingrains into them the ethical practices of both reviewing and publishing from an early stage in their careers.
Working to Deadlines.
Everyone is given deadlines during their lifetime, whether for homework, school assignments, or work for a client. Deadlines, both self-imposed and external, are important for completing projects, achieving personal goals, and learning time management. In fact, deadlines, especially those in the near future, have been shown to enhance motivation to finish tasks and to decrease procrastination [21] . However, ECRs rarely face strict deadlines during their studies or work since only internal progress reports need to be submitted. By agreeing to assist in a peer review, an ECR agrees to provide a fair and constructive review within a given timeframe. us, the peer review provides an opportunity for ECRs to experience working to an external deadline. Some academics left comments stating that including less-experienced ECRs in the peer review lengthens the process. Reviewing a manuscript is time-consuming, in particular for inexperienced ECRs. e thorough evaluation of a manuscript requires several read-throughs and full consideration of all data, methods, hypotheses, and results. However, as an ECR conducts more peer reviews and gains familiarity with the timings of the publication process, they will become more efficient and aware of how a delayed review could also delay the publication of an article. Reviewers must also balance the workload and responsibilities of the peer review with their own research tasks, maintaining a high standard of both requires proficiency in meeting impending deadlines. Reviewing manuscripts whilst simultaneously carrying out research gives ECRs the opportunity to learn prioritisation techniques.
"Working to deadlines" (5.8/10) was the skill that displayed the broadest distribution of responses in the academic survey ( Figure S7) ; all educational values 0-10 received a response. On the contrary, 20% of all academic respondents rated the educational value of the skill in the range [8] [9] [10] . e responses to the ECR survey displayed the same broad distribution ( Figure S11 ) and an even lower mean educational value score of 5.1/10. ese inconsistent results confirm the mixed experiences of academics and ECRs alike regarding the benefit of the peer review to meet deadlines in general.
Planning.
Planning is an essential aspect of workload and time management and an inescapable necessity in all graduate study. Studies have shown that the ability of a student to manage their time can correlate directly to their academic achievements [22] . Various projects have sought to improve the time management skills of ECRs. A study by Flinders University implemented behavioural coaching as a tool to affect long-term attitude changes [23] . is study claimed reduced negative behaviours such as procrastination, lower levels of stress, and improved time management by the participants.
Peer review can provide invaluable experience for ECRs in terms of both experiment and manuscript preparation. From an experimental standpoint, ECRs learn by analysing manuscripts to prioritise tasks and set experimental timelines. ECRs also learn the structure of a manuscript and how to carefully plan the content of each section, e.g., a thorough review of the relevant literature in Introduction that verifies the novelty of their work [24] and, in Methods, sufficient descriptions of the determining measurement parameters and material quantities and purities for reproducibility. Crucially, planning prevents ECRs from wasting time on trivial factors and improves their overall work efficiency. Reducing detrimental attributes, such as task aversion and uncertainty, in ECRs can help to improve their organisational skills and may result in higher academic performance. Time is a precious commodity for ECRs, and time invested in the effective peer review could ultimately save days or weeks over the course of their research. e educational value of planning was scored 5/10 by academics; this middle-of-the-road score suggests an overall neutral opinion. On the contrary, planning did show a broad distribution among the academic survey responses (0-9). ECRs scored the educational value of peer review towards planning (5.4/10) higher than academics (5.0/10) with a statistically significant difference.
is highlights the potential of the peer review as an educational tool in the view of ECRs.
Experimental
Procedure. Whilst peer review requires no hands-on experimental work, it can indirectly teach ECRs valuable experimental protocol, which can be transferred into their own work. Before the postgraduate study, many ECRs have little knowledge of the true nature of full-time research. Peer reviewing a manuscript can give insights into the duration, order, and frequency of experiments that should be carried out in order to produce a journal-quality piece of work. Reviewing the systematic practices contained in submitted manuscripts can give inexperienced reviewers an idea of experimental design, which will become crucial during the progression of their research careers. In addition, peer review exposes ECRs to many different experimental Education Research International 7 reports related to their field. ECRs are introduced to good practice, i.e., behaviours such as reliable data gathering, reporting both accuracies and errors in results, and assessing the validity of methods used to prove hypotheses. Again, peer review allows ECRs to thoroughly scrutinise experimental work done by their peers. e educational value of the peer review for an experimental procedure was scored 4.2/10 and 3.6/10 by academics and ECRs, respectively. ese initial findings suggest that neither academics nor ECRs found the peer review very beneficial to their existing experimental skills.
Shaping Research.
e phrase "shaping research" in the context of the peer review could be construed in different ways by academics and ECRs alike. One interpretation could be that the respondents understood the question to mean "shaping research" by using a novel piece of unpublished experimental work or replicating the details of a study. Such actions are not "skills" to be inherited from peer review; rather, they are behaviours that must be discouraged and penalised to maintain the integrity of publishing within the scientific community.
Instead, a second interpretation of the question is that the peer review gives ECRs the opportunity to positively shape their research partly by learning the established techniques (e.g., characterisations and testing methods) described in a manuscript, but primarily by learning how to recognise the novelty, impact, and originality of the work. ECRs may develop this skill through repeated exposure to and scrutiny of the scientific data and conclusions drawn in manuscripts being reviewed. During the review process, a valuable dialogue opens among the reviewers, authors, and editors. e work described in a manuscript must be able to withstand scrutiny from reviewers, and the authors must be willing to adapt and revise their manuscript based on the comments of peers within their field [25] . e experience of the peer review teaches ECRs the impactful themes used to measure the value of a work against similar literature. Once the ECRs are aware of these themes, they are able to consistently improve their own work so that it merits publication in a scholarly journal. Academics and ECRs rated the educational value of peer review at 2.3/10 and 2.2/10, respectively.
Conclusions
Our study, for the first time, analysed the participation of early-career researchers (ECRs) in the process of peer review and evaluated the impact of their participation on integral skills. From the survey responses of 1203 academics and ECRs across ten countries, we gained valuable insights into current attitudes towards ECR involvement in the peer review. We found that ECRs are generally underutilised in the peer review and that the peer review is not exploited fully as an educational tool. Our academic survey found that 45% of all respondents had not offered peer review opportunities to ECRs. ese results were mirrored by the ECR survey results; 42% of all ECR respondents had never been invited to the peer review. Based on these findings, academics and journal must strive to provide greater opportunities for ECRs to conduct scientific peer reviews. In addition, greater emphasis should be placed on the existing resources available to ECRs, such as peer-review training courses offered by journals. Complementary to this, our Protocol for ECRs to Effectively Review (PEER, Section 4 in Supplementary Materials) provides useful guidelines that ECRs may follow when conducting preliminary reviews, including important questions to consider on different aspects of a manuscript. Our survey found that academics accept many peer review invitations per month (4+), and only 31% offered the peer review to ECRs for teaching-related purposes. Furthermore, we found that only 31% of all ECRs who had conducted reviews received constructive feedback from their supervisors about the quality of their review. ese statistics highlight the importance of mentoring and guidance for ECRs when conducting peer reviews; this may come from academics, journal editors, or any experienced reviewer. e constructive feedback that ECRs receive will establish areas of strength and weakness when carrying out reviews, facilitating professional skills development and increasing the quality and efficiency of the review. According to the survey responses, academics and ECRs agree that critical thinking, journal-style writing, and proofreading are the top three skills that benefit from participating in the peer review. Furthermore, our study highlighted several other essential skills for ECRs that have the potential to be enhanced through the peer review. Aiding the expansion of these skills in ECRs will help to develop innovative, ethical, and driven researchers, which will benefit scientific communities worldwide.
Data Availability
e data and survey findings used to support the findings of this study are included within the file in Supplementary Materials.
